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Endeavor! Ob, endeavor! ciety the next week. fF 1 An’! uttie Powered, giving them a Stanley, following i,i3 eyes to Lis f,. t
Strive for the mastery of sel f, f. S®ddf% took a great interest in Spi^’‘ 8Îîako : stood speli-bonnd. There he

From all low aims to sever, ' im'ly ■«»**«», a*d found it. ‘I » fix ’em, never mnd.’ rayed in a garment nnrivaUtd ov n bv
From passion, pride, and love ofp'lf- Pleasa“ter’1 am ashamcd t5 «*j, read- Air! the minister finding Kittle net Joseph's ccat ti'toanv <v-W« t ", •• ■

Endeavor, and endeavor! | mg and talking to Kittie and her mother | in the sitting room that afternoon, felt la ile^and Llt7m1botL

Lot thy mind entertain the good : I °“ aft3rnoons>than writing sermons for, * W duty to continue his sermons in derful and fantastical
Corrupt guests harbor never ; t“e people of L----------to sleep under j his <gwn room. ™ •

Feed on high thought-’tis angels’ food- or evcu seeking out the unruly sheep of, lîl the evening Kittie said to her 
Endeavor, still endeavor ! the flock, who had leaped the sectarian : father :

was ar.

wen-
■■■IPIPH manner ever per

ceived by mortal man or woman. There 
those three ' beloved garments he 

, <Tk A . l ad tenderly yielded to Ivittic’s fashion-
nosegaments you wanted mended, ing, and evidently about five times as

’ hn:ng U? ln the closct beside many more ,made into one. There was 

J a huge striped patch, bound with yel-
Thats right, my dear; you’ll make low, on one knee, and a checked one

a good wife yet for somebody,' he an- bound Svith green, on the other" A
n ,, swered encouragingly, while Kittie _ strip of blue extended ftp one Ie~ and
One afternoon, Mr: Stanley came in ^ered a hypocritical little laugh. > strip of white up the cL. An 1

n^a for some clover-seed, which Mrs. S., in The convention was here, and the tempt bed been 1, + , ,
only, as he her careful way, had put in a dry place parishioners’ houses were crowded with them and around ^ g h‘R

said, an economicaUy savin’” man. and she directed him to. the garret! 8***- The deacon’s home.contained
ne was in goodchurch standing, devout After a few moments’ search he descend- for S^sts, with the minister, Professor the other a ruffle L
and sincere. | He had a good wife and I 6(1 Wlfcb the clover-seed, and left it in tiie Primstock and wife Mr. and Mra l ........a- / ° ^ poplin, both
dutiful daughter to make him a pleasant 1 kitchen, while he proceeded into the Merrvday, Rev. Lycum»ood wife and nKKr' ^ 0 Llttl°
homo; was odhsidered “well to-do," sittmg-rooia with, hanging over hi, sistc^ but extra help left the Lto^Lo^T “d 6trcamu‘8

though a farmer, and the comforts of arnb three pairs of old dilapidated pants and Kittie time to entertain them. Inî ment ‘J F* ^7% th°
the home were not forgotten In this to be had accidentally stumbled upon the afternoon of the second day there ! 7'-77 Z F'0 oi wme-
be economical Nevertheless this one where Kittie had hidden them ; one was a sort of intermission for the tired t ' 'V v';th wiiltc Iace>
•savin”’ bump caused Mrs. Stanley I Pair of striped, one of checked, and an- convention. Mr. RtanleyXcame in from medim®” " ^ C0'mPleted thc

and Kittie a great deal of trouble. He Pther plain. doing the ‘chgres’ he had finished rather Th« dLvm' >
would persist in wearing his clothes un- ‘Kittie,’ he said, layieg the cobwebs early, and proceeded to his room for saaed the n ! iF ’ sr;c tnc morc te 
til they were so patched you could |and garments tenderly down upon the the purpose of enrobing himself in his overcome Kwt 1,s.v' 0La’ r g^w, and, 
hardly teU the patch from the original stuffed chairs, ‘now this ’ere is some of ‘meeting clothes,’ for the deacon was b-mdans ° pn?cd.his
garment. Mrs.Stanley had handed all work, putting them away and not very careful of these, and would have j , ’ FT , f F , ’cxckimed»
the mending over to Kittie as her work half worn out. You never will be the thought it a sacrilege to have worked UT* 7^1 ■ 7 down iu
and fyttie did so hate mending; and, economical wife your mother is, my m them. In an instant the door-bell iLelTTF and fcl\§»*ing *t 
together with her pride and her chagrin I cbUd- These could be mended into ranS> and two reverends and wives had madf*1*1 .F^^.^-te evident he g 
that her father would persist in wearing |one pair, and, as I may want them to came in for a chat, when, hearing his hni wk a, “ ^ ^ ^ garments,
such clothes, her troubles were great. wear, you had better set about fixing ’ery uamo called, Be hurried into his" coat bevm- 7 r fr,’m‘Was enti*%

‘Why he wears poorer clothes than J aP “ 80011 a« jour mother can spare*»1»1 through the dining-room where bnt th» * cooceptiOD. 1 don’t know 
W* °” *■= .mamttd, yon.' And ont ho Et uted as mrocen. Kittie stood q^ochlcs,from fright,' and T "‘"T”* “ lhe

trmcfcst“• ramong h“sr-PcordMc™• “

Mrs. Stanley, too, was a trifle ashamed €y” ®ashed as she saw her He was not very observing, cr his eyes folly contusions especiallv - . !. V
that her good husband should so persirt Ifatker aPP0»1" with the hat id garments, were not as good as they were once, or vines Pv„ Vc , \ .. . !)g dl"

ïïtsîtii.s.'TtïEnaTMK.2fflsE r rofflr ^ ^ »■* -peculiarity, but as the deacon was a °Qt of bearing she glanced at her mother trimmings, he considered it a sacred ‘Where is that Kittie ?’
Christian in every other respect, gave and mirthfulness predominated over duty to give a lecture on the folly of But Kit*;»
ÎJ the Chur? a°d her missions> helped anger and she burst into a hearty laugh, these vanities before giving his daughter somehow th n n V’ *7 t U‘ , ■ f°“nd' “Qd’

csssss*.» ac Jm ^

ten hoard remarks though, both behind I That afternoon Kittie wore a serious, before thirteen pairs of eyes were fixed Lm1. . i- ' & ‘ kno,wl.ng thti
B backand to his face, to which he prc-occupied air, which had changed the upon him, with all the horror and derful mod nafT" * ****** m woc"

whrn r- rtthat ^ ^^ «ïr:Ma„. v,„ gtM
Tb> parsonage of L------ was bcihgjtbe first leisure moment Kittie was dis- James !’ Two of the divincsJorcibly Conchtded

were

fonce. And Kittie—well, perhaps she, 
too, took morc interest in the afternoon 
talk than the Sunday sermon. Mrs. 
Stanley, from her placid face, one might 
read that she was well satisfied with 
both.

Spurn ail blandishments of sin, 
But follow virtue ever ;

Her smile ’tis blessedness to win- 
Endcavor, aye, endeavor !

KITTIE’S MENDING.
Deacon Stanley was by no 
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fertilizers.GENERAL news.Bc&rcfui to declare the whole counsel of

TUÎ7 ACADIAN, ^thAA^’iiv^IkêtffïfoniS ijïLd «l“CERBS’’ Superphosphate
i iiu * lisU Long will his memtry be Ontario, at a depth of 1100 feetand *1 Complete Fertilizer.)

SEMI-MONTHLY b, rte m.mber, of VŸolf-'company h.s been orgamjrf to™* ,t. (The U»p ^

MTBffl m, roam m Frorttmi. ! .h, nAn- orLG^=Stue Jr ôeCâi Ur-1 medium bone to t,lc
m,m«. „u““fe‘h,8h'forS“Fr7=S^K^

whole soul was in the work. He chose —The Iron Depression has caused I ’ . B’ronse Medals awarded at
c pxjov —The ■ his life-work wisely and hence his great ^ns;on cf operation Fat ten ofthe] the Dominion Exhibition Judged b$ Prof
Sr^lPTmS.^Ln access Asa preacher lie held no furnaces in the vicinity of of the b0)at Agricultural College

[mean rank. The sermons of his pa.m- Scoüand of England. Manufactured at the
if d*-"/Z=rrHt irÆhê -Retort Kettle * Co., cottoa yam CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKS 

the hea^Ll then the merchants, Gla^o», Scotland, have JACK *BE*4' "
m^h was fastened upon the congcitnce. failed with liabilities of a m li on ant I Qe ||B WsHRCCf Ag t* 
ManrThb discours, fraught with a half dollars. I WOLF VILLE,

evangelical troth, were models of dir- __Mr Edison, the famoui elrctrical
ectness and power. His preaching was ;nventorj has won a law-suit between n
not with enticing words oi man s wis- and a Mr. Swan, in Germany, over I BBIVATE AMD C0NFIDEHT1AL. 
dom. but in demonstrations of the spirit &n n<xtlic lamp patent. r m w « , -----------
*nw°rf0Werin LHis thirst for —An explosion in a colliery in the 1 puring the Christmas and New Year
krLtdS and dÙre to be useful Rhonda Valley, Wales, killed sixty-L rd we had conceaied secure
bmiv^Mm to Acadia College at which eight persons. A thousand men arc from sight a very pretty and attract^ 
^%nated in 1846.' He spent thrown out of employment. we

three years as a law-student m Halifax -Gold has been found m fa r qnan-1 litre ^ext CarOS ^ ^ 
and three more as one of the masters of and extensive deposits of silver, want to -ho J J have first
sHorton Academy He m also a grad- ^ and coal have been found sees of our own
Xteef Newton Theological Seminary, ^ ^ Rocky mountams of Canada. choice. We hat. *° confidential .

as a eiember ot a ™y dut.u- p<a h reported very pro- that this lot is by far the

G g? ^“’«b^V'ïd "iecst PrtU ».d cheapest we We
0VN*TpW»e%-dtabea peep

Board of Governors of Acadia College, —The Hon. Fred. Doug,a?, the ^ w(j wU1 ^ CVer so glad to see you.
and discharged the duties of that office famous and somewhat aged colored yoar3 tiU death,
with singular ability. Iu the same orator and statesman waslately mar- Book & Nbws Co.,
year in which he was made secretary the ried to Miss Ellen M. Pitts, a white V BsTER- Manager
degree of M. A. was conferred 'upon woman. ' 1 A. M. Hoare, maua,,
him. the degree of D. D. in 1881. __Qn the night of the 26th Jan. a

A beautiiiil hfohas just closed. -He - almost without parallel, blew over 
has entered into rest, apd is now m and France. Damage to prop-
high employ. May hjs mantle taiL p- ^o ^ r rted from all parts, together

” ,hk TMfcx is -s-d* h» of w a

'WOLFTILLE, KING’S CO, N. 8. 

Terms or
Acadian is published on 
and fourth Friday of each month at

50cts. per Annum.
in advance. Single copies 2 cents.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We see by the dailies that the 
LVted States wants reciprocity on. 
coal and a few other things It would 
be splendid for Ontario arifi Quebec 
perhaps but the Maritime Provinces 
should most strongly obj vet. Loa, lk
about the only thing that those provin
ces buv from us and if they could get 
reciprocity they would go to the States 
for it. Meanwhile they want the duty 
kept up on other things so they can 
Kud their trashy goods down here. It 

going to allow them to get Am-we are
erican coal they will have to allow us 
to get American boots and shoes, Am- 
'erican hats and caps, American cloth
ing and other goods which we are now 
getting from Canada. Nova • Scotia 
never yet has asked for any favors. 
All she wants is fair play and it is 
humble opinion she has a very good 
right to insist upon having it.

NOTICE !our
-

may not _ 
us, and whom we so deeply morn was 
indeed rich, not in gold, but in a goot
life.

—In a Chicago court the J e dge de
cided that a telegram was no more. , CÿnrA
privileged than any other commun.- fleYVArlOUr OW'c! 
cation and must be produced in evid- l

when required in the interests of] ^ WOLFYILLE.
NEW) WHARF.

The committee appointed by the 
County Council for the purpose made a 
survev of the proposed rc-ad to the new 
wharf on Friday last, 
learn that the engineers have reported 
very favorably on the subject and that 
they recommend
the one now at Kingsport. Mr. Wood- 
worth is now working hard to get an 
amount put in the estimates for this 
year so that operations can be com
menced in the Spring. W e hope to 
see this matter vigorously pushed for
ward and whyn it Is once comple ed 
let us work for direct communication 
with Boston or New York by water. 
It can be accomplished and we feel, 
certain it will be and that at. no very 
distant day.

enee 
justice.

—The amount of coal mined in Nova 
Allowing one house the exclusive Scotia yearly is about 1,350,000 tons 

i-Hit of publishing any authorized school employing some 5,000 men and beys
book, has long been a disgrace to our at a sum of $15,000,000 in the trans- j _ * nWF B
educational syst-m, and we would portation of which 300 vessels and 5,0- j A pCjg\ | kit
like to see some steps taken in the 00 people find employment. I * m ‘ *
direction of breaking up this monopoly. —^ new line of steamers is to be es-
At present the public are paying at ^bUshed between New York and St.
least double the price they should for j0finSj Newfoundland, via Halifax,
school books, which they not only re- gervice will be begun April 1st. with
quire, hut are forced to buy, and the bartered boats, awaiting the comple-
retail dealers throughout the country tion 0f new boats for the company. 
wiU enderse us in sayk g, that they are F said to be a wealthy 40
not the parties who are malang the rf Eugland, sixty-
profit- as m many case» it o- t s ©f age, was on the morning _
pay them to handle school books, and . J ^vï in New York, found 25 
they only keep them out of necessity. - , , • n wav g;s *r-Let us by all mean have the best ' frozen to death m a cellar-way. Hj 25 
books the brains and skill of our conn- ™«ney was hissing but his other val- 
trv can produce, but, let ns have them at cables were untouched, 
reasonable prices. Down with monopoly, ! —Cases in which farmers gave notes 
say we! Let the publishing of all i of hand to a fraudulent agricultural 
school books be open to competition, as implement concern m Montreal, and 
the National Series of Readers has been received no vaine therefor, have been 

On Monday evening. Feb. 4th.. Ryv for some years past. The decision of decided against a third party who held ,
" Dr. de Blois passed "to his heawniv the Hon. G. W. Ross on the Reader the notes and sued to recover the am- 

rtst. His loss will be keenly felt. He Question has not yet been published ount, bv the Supreme Court ot «ew 
was one of those men that have many but we feel satisfied that with his ex- Brunswick. The defendants had how- 
friends and few, if any..foes. His pious, perionee in educational matters he will ever, a narrow escape from being neat- 
faithful, unostentatious life greatly en- not tolerate a system so detrimental to ily swindled, and the matt er should be 
deared him to„the peop.le of his charge, the best interests of the country, as a warning to all farmers not to sign 
Nor was any of his popularity due to the present scandalous mode of defraud- their names in books for strangers upon we<y_-^yg 
his prophesying smooth things : he was ing the public.—Free Lance. Toronto, any consideration. Weekly Messenger.

School Booh Monopoly.
Z-

We also

$1

/ wharf similar to

HAS JUST RECEIVED

100 BBLS. FLOUR,
” Kilnldried ’■ 

CORK-MEAL, 
OAT-MEAL. 
Feeding Flour,

1

i

Which will be sold cheap for Cash

IN ME

I REV. S. W. DE I.LOI5. D. D.

Ej
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THIS AOADTA-nt

The StWtfght of it.RATES pp ADVERTISING. 
HalÇr Square one ins.
Square •» -
Half Column ”
Column ”

_______  till I got home, and I’ll whip hin^
Ab exchange says : We overheard |76t* Ismy e?e ver7 black?”

2 00 9N DIT-—That Mr. Geo. W. John- 'a conversation between two little ur-

«.-«.“'ST*1;- sdsSESSHE
later than Monday morning. Customs Setzttht mi,- c . went down to Turner’s tobacco manu- "e have for many years studied

Flora B. wï JedTPort ctiâ on ^ and ^ed off that old boat, but ^faWv"T**® S* ^ * r<M 
” ^dnesday last for -££Trf£ ™ didn't oa*h*>y ; I got one hi* and ÎEïïïSlïAf^iS 

at-Jr-ar mformation receiv- !B,U told me to scratch, but I didn’t, jet knew a man to advertise his wires 

Cornwallis6 Unontx* ^ Çostoms at | Well, I felt in my pockets and found bbera% and steadily that it did not
my ^ and he said that I » g ^there arc tinsands of manl

I him if I was bigger’n him, and he said ^sely as though they had at heart no
The Funeral of the late Dr deBlois h?’d rock me to sleep mother, and 11 to^tiLî ^ can Lthe7 ««Pect

took place yesterday afternoon A told he,was a bigger one, and he said I goods, anywhere unless
very large number attended the services had meaales> I said iûfco f “e °f the article «rst gets
in the church. Feeling remarks were [°r to, fork over that knife, and m { newspaper ? If we
made by Revs Dr Sawver Dr PmJ he couldn t see the fork, and I said I’d “Vi t U P®0?1® learned from their 
ley and Dr. P™ Sci^bv Rev ? hi“ for a ^bstone’at Yolk’s, and îf’ We fears #
J. B. Logan aid Dr Crawley ^ The ^ gaid mJ grandmother was no gentle- .• ® the most wonderful and useful
church wS heavily drapeilmlnd tl Said h* ^en’t take it up, IT*** became known.” Agent's
galleries and about the organ. The but te dld J?u bet> 70u never—well, '
following gentlemen acted as poll-bear- 2 !“**'• <^d~ti?en 1 S°fc nP again, ■

Armstrong and John Williams. of me like several bricks, and I tell honours,’’ after he had concluded t
you it beat all—and so did he—«id brother of the bar reminded him of his 

Wole ville Planing and Mould- ^ttle dog got behind Bill and bit eTror- He immediately rose and apolo- 
ing Mill.—Mouldings of any shape or him, and Bill kicked at the dog and i ^SC,d tkus : “^a7 it plaze the court, in’ 
size to 9 inches wide, and stair rails on the dog ran and I ran after the d<U to I f® heat °f deba^ 1 «all«d jour hand or made to order. Also pine fetch him back and didn’t * u t- honours gmtlemen. I made a misfcak 
boards planed and matched. Dry pine ” tiim back> and dldn t catch him yer honours.” 
lumber always on hand. V *---- ------ 1

Wolfville, bet. 12th, 1883.

Local and othei Matters. ' more
$0.50

1.00

Local and other Matters.
-Don’t forget the Carnival to-night.

Obituary.—Died suddenly "at Gas- 

aged sixty-two. J ’

The Opera of Patience ’was’ played

-eei, «

Among the -parties 'who lost by the 
absconding of Arthur 0. Treuhclmwas
nfiton^UBt,yvf AvonP°rt to the tune 
of $60 being balance due on fat cattle 
purchased by said Trenholm

Freeland Lovelace of Avonport met 
with a serious accident while chopping 
m the woods at Ellershouse for Robert 
bhaw, the axe glanced and cut his foot 
badly; he will probably bs laid up for 
some time. ^

y

D. A. Munro.

STOVES,Lronrir tnr L°e lat®Jf ^Uected from the Leander Palmeter for purpose of I 
Sopping thc^safe V *1 effffc f shooti^a W which they sawing

- rxa.-S.s-.ES-J
fell revealed to their wondering gaze the 
bu&r ribs of &n umbrella. They say 
t ie skin was not worth preserving.

It appears that Dr. Chipman had 
been to the Island one stormy night a 
short time before and when returning 
across the Dyke lost his umbrella. His 
horse being restve he could not leave it 
to go after the lively rain shade.

STOVES ! STOVES ! !
S R SLEEP," Wolfvüle,

Coasting.—A young son of Jos.
a atreti while coastingand got badly used up. Johnnie Bish

op got on too much speed coming down 
the samedi and when the sled struck 

are grouud and stopped he kept right 
along on his head. He was not hurt 
very much however and is out again.

Eat just received and put in Stock a large variety of Stoves,r ■COMPRISING

Wood Cooks 
Coal Cooks

Parlor Cooks 
Ship’s Cooks 

Ranges

Others having advertised the largest stock in the county 

invite the public to examine for themselves, -

Parlor Stoves 
Hall Stoves

Shop Stoves 
Base!Burners 

etc etc etc.

The following programme will be 
performed by the Band of the 68th. 
Infantry at the carnival this evening :— 

Quickstep—“Rival” Minker. 
Walté—“Midnight” ”
Overture—“Favorite” ” 
Waltz—“My Queen” Coote. . 
Nocturne—“In the Gloaming”! 

Walston.
Waltz—“Mayflower” Boyer. 
Schottische—“Au Revoir” RottinA

W0LTOUE SKATIH6 RINK,’
Open evmj afternoon from 3 till 

5.30 o’clock ; 'and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings from 7 till
10' o’clock.

The-Rink will be lighted eveiy Fri
day evening with Electric Light.

ADMISSION
*2.00ladies’ Tickets,

Gents’ ”
Special Rates for Family Tickets- 
Smgle Skate,
Promenade,

son.
Waltz—“Lakeside” Minker.

3.00 Mazurka—“Favorite” Hermann 
Waltz—“Ida” Kellon. 
Quadrille—“The Picnic” Kellon. 
Waltz—‘ ‘Echoes from the North’ 

c- Galop—“Little Giant” Minker.

we

15c. S, R. SLEEP,» a

D. A_ MUNRG, Proprietor
0‘Aille, Dec 17th. 1883. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. 1

H. S. Greenouzh. Bandmaster. I ” ^oltville, Oct 1 Oth, 1883. y
A
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THE" ACADIAN NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS 1|

' Having taken the 
Store lately occupied 
by Mrs. Thompson, I. 
would call iattentlon to
my splendid stock of AMERICAN * CANADIAN.

the
■c

i

A- C- REDDEN,, fa.- ior.i en.

P ,,r Eitiu was mortified enough.
but when she arrived home, and the 

0f a heroine of her
deserved, and she

thus renHas a large local circulation, 
dering it as ant

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Pianos&QrgaosADVERT1SIH6 MEDiiiM
guests made more 
than circumstanc e 

• found the deacon didn't look a bit ang- 
rv and her mother never said one re
proving word. and caught the minister s 
eve fell of laughter and of something 

couldn't understand, her

Of rare excellence to all classes of the 
business ptiblic.

DUE JOB ROOM GRO CERTES Vrom u- Med,™m Pr,eed
else Kittle
fortification took flight.

And that evening walking home 
from church, the few words the minis
ter spoke made her happier than 
ever had heed before; but the words 
were not of the sermon, and, a little

printingmirthfulness mingled t . 1 "

‘She will make you a goçd wife, par
don but will never be as economical as
!^“^crasISaid0°Weïïdrknt*s

IS SUPPLIED WITH

the latest styles qf type

To the Highest Grades.

“The best is the cheapest” but the 
cheapest is seldom best.

A. C. Redden is actually giving 
much better bargains than you can get 
direct from the makers themselves.

He is selling the MASON & HAM
LIN Organ direct from factory to his 
customers $5 to $50 less than they 
could do at the factory.

Compare his prices with theirs and 
you will see that this is true.

which I have bought 
for cash and will guar
antee to sell as cheap 
as the same quality of 
gbods can be bought 

i elsewhere.
PRODUCE!

Taken in exchange for goods.

stock before

sue
From the best Foundries.

.

—OF—
|

Call and inspect my 
purchasing elsewhere.

BEST
Brands of FLOUR always in stock.

Mrs. Stanley ever
for afterward the deacon was 
fond of many patches.

Every Description
Address A, C« REDDEN,joke,

never Wolfville,
done with

General Agent for Nova Scotia for the 
BeautiM “BOSTON” Sewing Ma
chine.

Be sure and write for prices and 
terms before buying elsewhere.

% , I John E. Pal meter ■
NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS, AND Wolfvmc, Dec 4th. 1883.

PUNCTUALITY.
w. & A. Railway

Time Table.
•*1883—Winter Arrangement—1881. 

Commencing Monday, 10th. Dec.

«

CARRIAGESAddress—

“Acadian” Office,g Wolfville, Nov. 3rd. 1883.■AND-

SLEIGHSi ROCKWELL &Co.Aecm. Accm Exp. I____ ___
Daily. TT.S Dai y

GOING EAT.
Burpee Wither of all kinds

ifade At Shortest Xotice
-------- AT--------

r Will still be found at the store lately 
occupied by Redden Rockwell & Co. 
where they will be glad to furnish their 

patrons with

?
A. M.
6 15 1 15
7 10 ; 2^03
8 10 ! 2 48
9 15 3 30
9 35 3 48
9 50 3 57

A.M.
16 OFFERINGAnnapolis Le ve 

T4 Bridgetown 
28 Middleton ”
42i Aylesford ’’
47 Berwick 
jv Waterlille ”
59 Kentvllle d pt j 6 00 
64 PorUJ 
6'.: Wplnfille 
69<GraUu Prc 
72 Avonport 
77 Hantsport 

f 84 Windsor 
DC Windsor June*’ 10 15
lao;Halitaxarrivc" jit 00

HIS ENTIRE STOCK A. B. ROODS.
in all its branchesincluding his^Fall Importations

r e^-Repairing PIANOS,promptly attended to.I 4 35U 15 
6 20 11 35
6 30 11 44

” 6 43 11 67
” 1 6 55 1210
* 7 12 12 30
r ' 8 00

ORGANS,Wolfville, Get. 12 18834 51iliiams” AT

REDUCED PRICES Icaldwell & Murray's
in order to affect, a

AND

Musical Merchandise,1 20

speedy, clearance.) FALL and
Winter Stock

4 00

BOOKS,
STATIONERY

4 40
•-

GOING WEST. I Exp. | Accm \ccm. I He invites all his friends and the I 
Daily. M.W.F daily. \ n1]bIic generally to see his stock before | 

— a. m a. m. v. n. I makins: their purchases, which is large!
7 15 7 00 2 30 and well assorted and must be turned!
I™ *?? Hi into money or Merchantable produce
9 40 10.44 6 o! before the end of the year to meet]

9 56 11 02 6 I pressing obligations.
Hi 06 il Ht 6 All persons indebted to him are
10 17: 11 30 6 46 I lrt]v requcsied to settle their accounts
10 25 H 40 6 55 I -, earliest possible date.
11 oo 12 30 7 10 ldt me 1
11 27 105
11 36 1 20
! 1 50 1 40
12 30 2 50

i
: m

And a variety of Fancy Articles. 

ALSO

Agents for the Celebrated 
Sewing Machine, and findings for all 

the leading machines in use.

Halifax— leave 
14 W indsor 3 un—"
4C W indsor 
53 Hantsport ” -
08 Avonport ”
61 Grand Pro 
64 Wolfville 
6 ; Port William*”
71 Kentville ”
80 Water ville ”
83 .Berwick 

, 88 Aylesford ”
102 Middleton ”
]16 Bridgetown ” j 1 15
lSOiAnnapohs Ar’ve 2 00

IS NOW

COMPLETE “BOSTON”

earn' in all its Branches.

\l WESTON
.Merchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE, N.S.
Has a fine stock of Cloths which will 

be sold Cheap.

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

notary,conveyancer, etc 
Also General Agent for Fibe an<

HockVell & Co.
Main St., Wolfville.] 

Call and see our splendid §tock of

XMAS COODS-
Photo, Autograph & Scrap Album» 
Scrap Pictures, WritiR£r 
Boxes, Jewel Cases, Wallets, Photo. 
■Frames, a choice selection of Ainas 
Cards, Dolls and children’s Toys » 
variety, a few Vols. Poems, also W 

I German Accordians, etc. etc. etc,

#

DRUGS & MEDICINES!
mewffs, ,pe8fvi«*ï

3 50
4 45

dfaneg <f ooiE,
N. B. Trains are run on Eastern stan

dard Time, 45 minutes added will -give 
Halifax time.

The" 1,15 p. m. Trais from Annapolis, 
will not be detained when Steamers hap- J SPECTACEES» A L(H
^Through tickets may be obtained at the ! JEA% LLRk , ETC. 
principa’. Stations.

r.ïrE t- Geo. V . Hand.. | „IFE Insurance.
1 WOLFVILLE, H. 8.

P. lunes,
General Manager. 

Kent»;Jr***-mh>*. 1883. Wolfville, ept. 8th 1883.
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